Connaught Skating Club
BuyOn Policy, Procedures and Pricing
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1. Skaters must be registered with a Skate Canada club in order to access “Buyons”. Club registrations
must include a current Skate Canada membership. These memberships are valid from Sept 1-August
31.
2. Any individual skating on a session for which they are NOT REGISTERED must pay the appropriate
BuyOn fee, regardless of whether their coach told them to stay on/go on/do choreography, etc. , or
they intend to register at a later date. There are NO "make up" or "substitutions" for sessions missed.
You may not switch one registered session for another.
3. Buyons cannot be used as an interim measure prior to registration. There are no credits or refunds for
Buyons towards a full session payment.
4. Buyons permitted only if maximum number of skaters are not on the ice. Open 25; Bronze 30;
Bronze/Silver 25; Silver 20; Silver/Gold 30; Gold 20; Gold/Diamond 20; Diamond AB 20; Diamond/TF
16; TF 16, Competitive Day ice 10. You may not buy onto FULL sessions unless there are absences
lowering the number of skaters on the ice to below the session limit. There is a 10 minute waiting
period before Buyons are permitted on fully registered sessions that have absences lowering the
session limit.
5. Fees vary depending on type of session, and are listed below and posted on Uplifter, the Roller board
and on the club website.
6. No partial session purchase. Buy-on rate must be paid for entire session, regardless of time actually
skated. The one exception to this rule is if a skater is receiving choreography instruction on a session
where the freeskate price is combined with a group session; as choreography instruction is prohibited
on the group part, the skater should then be allowed to have flexibility for a partial session buyon as
they must leave the ice during the group session.
7. Session requirements apply to all Buyons.
8. Buyon payments may only be made online. No cash or cheques accepted. There is no longer a "buyon
box" at the rink. This change is to increase security and decrease time associated with handling cash and
cheques.
9. Buyon procedures are:
a. Prior to skating, determine fee from https://connaughtsc.uplifterinc.com/registration/products/
or the Buyon Rates chart posted on the Roller board, the bottom of this document, and club
website. select the appropriate fee for the session.
b. You must pay the appropriate fee for your Buyon session online at:
https://connaughtsc.uplifterinc.com/registration/products/ . Various sessions are available for
purchase , in the Purchase Other Products section. Select appropriate Buyon Session fee.
c. Important: Note your skater’s name and specific session in the "Comments" section of the invoice
just prior to check out.
d. Forward your online receipt showing payment to the Connaught Registrar
(connaughtregistrar@hotmail.com).

10. While Buyon fees are due prior to skating, we will allow a 48 hour grace period to allow
skaters/parents to pay their Buyons to allow time for people to complete the process, especially in the
case of unplanned Buyons. After 48 hours, the fee will be for DOUBLE the BuyOn amount. This can be paid
by online purchasing 2 Buyons for the same amount, or by payment of the club generated invoice to
skaters/parents for an outstanding BuyOn payment. Failure to complete the procedure for online payment
described in 9. will be treated as non-payment. Non-payment of these overdue amounts will give us no
choice but to implement a registration block on a skater's ability to register for Connaught
Sessions/Simulations/Seminars (until the account is settled).
11. Please note that the club is taking attendance at almost all sessions, and we maintain daily reports of
who is skating. It takes a lot of effort from the volunteers of the club to ensure fairness to all with regards
to paying for their ice time via Buyons, so please do your part by following the procedures.

We appreciate your cooperation with the above procedures. Please direct any questions to
info@connaughtsc.ca.

Connaught Skating Club
BuyOn Rates
03/2019

These rates are applicable to skaters purchasing single sessions. Purchase is subject to
session requirements and space being available on the requested session.
Payment may be made online only
https://connaughtsc.uplifterinc.com/registration/products/.
Must send email confirmation of the invoice to the Registrar
(connaughtregistrar@hotmail.com) right after payment.
Full payment is due before stepping on the ice. No partial session payment. See full
policy on the club website. If you are not sure which type of session you are buying
onto, or if the session is full, ask a coach or Board member.

Session
Morning Open Ice (1.75h Fall/Winter/Spring)
Daytime Competitive Ice - RIC*, Minoru*or Oval*
45min freeskate/open
1 hr freeskate/open
1.5 hr freeskate/open
15min development/group or spins*
30min development/group or spins*
1 hr development/group*
1.25 hr development/group*
30min Off-Ice class drop-in*
45min or 1 hour Off-Ice class drop-in*

BuyOn Price
$12
$16
$11
$13
$19
$7
$13
$21
$26
$10
$15

* consult with Director of Skating as some sessions may not allow drop-ins.

